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Abstract 

Stem cell technology is the breakthrough in Medical science. It seems to be the solution for all the human 
diseases and has the potential to change the way we live. Fatal diseases will cease to be fatal anymore with this 
innovation in medical science. Considering its promising endowment many countries have adopted Stem Cell 
Banking and Medical research and curative studies are growing in this area. This paper explores the pregnant 
women’s awareness and acceptance of cord blood stem cells in Mumbai region. It is an empirical study to 
understand the association between the ‘Awareness and Acceptance of Stem Cell Banking’ and the demographic 
profile of the expecting mothers, the effect of the environmental factors such as Gynecologist initiative, 
promotional activities of Stem Cell Banks, cost associated with storage, and attitude towards preventive health 
care.  

Methodology adopted-Questionnaire was administered among the expecting mothers in Mumbai region and 
Bi-variate statistical analysis, cross tabulation, chi-square data analysis tool were adopted to understand the 
association among the variables defined.  

The authors have done a substantial literature review of recent news articles and papers publications to 
understand the stem cell technology and its benefits. This paper highlights future scope of research that can be 
carried out in this area with reference to practical application so that our Government can reap the benefits of this 
innovation in medical science for the citizens of our country. 
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1. Introduction 

Stem cells are the body’s “master” cells that regenerate. Each new cell has the potential to either remain a stem 
cell or become another type of cell with a more specialized function - such as a muscle cell, a red blood cell or a 
nerve cell. These cells are responsible for the repair of our body. They have the potential for providing cells and 
tissues, and can save the child's life from as many as 75 serious ailments, like hemophilia, thalassemia, blood 
cancer and immunity related genetic disorders. Medical research shows that the stored stem cell of a child may 
treat many diseases of the parent also and hence become a ‘lifeline’ for the entire immediate family. The heart, 
liver, kidney, brain, can actually be cultivated in the environment outside of our body. There are various sources of 
stem cells, such as umbilical cord blood, bone marrow, peripheral blood, menstrual blood, skin, teeth, placental 
tissue, human embryos, and milk teeth of children and healthy wisdom teeth of adults. This paper only focuses on 
the Cord blood banking source of Stem Cells.  

Stem cell banking is the process of preserving your stem cells at temperatures several degrees below freezing 
point (Cryo-preservation). There are two types of cord blood banking- Private and Public. In the Private banking, 
no one outside of your family can decide to dispose of these cells, give them away or use them for research; a 
transplant of these cells can be made to that child, or to the siblings or parents and in rare cases, to any other 
relatives as well. Private banking provides peace of mind of having the cells available to you whenever there is 
any need but this comes with a financial cost to have the cells collected, processed and stored. In the Public 
banking during child birth the cells are not discarded as medical waste, but are used to help people. They could 
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match to someone searching the public registries because they need a transplant. There is no cost to the parents for 
public donation and the customer/needy will pay for the cost of storage. The donors have no right to use the 
donated stem cells. 

2. Literature Review 

In a country like India, public hospitals are called Government hospitals that provide health care free of cost to the 
Indian citizens. These are usually state funded. There are many hospitals run by charitable trust, which are run at a 
subsidized medical treatment charges. There are also private hospitals, some of them have state of the art facilities 
and charge a premium. There are many private Institutes, Hospitals and Industries involved in Stem Cell Research 
and many Stem Cell Banks operating in India. 

Any new medical concept gains credibility among people only if there is involvement of the doctors. The 
Government hospitals and doctors are not yet recommending the stem cell banking. Currently in India, there are 
no laws governing stem cell banking, but the health ministry has prepared draft rules for umbilical cord blood 
banking and has put them up for public consultation. India plans to regulate the growing business of stem cell 
banking. These rules lay out the requirements for collection, processing, testing, storage and banking and release 
of stem cells derived from umbilical cord blood. They also specify the norms for transportation of these cells and 
the requirements for their release. At the global level there are many ethical issues related to the cord blood 
banking concept that need to debated and sorted out which will eventually facilitate the states and countries to 
define proper rules and regulation for this area. 

The stem cell banking market in India will grow at a CAGR of 37.85% over the period 2014-2019. Leading stem 
cell private banks in India have set up sales forces within their organizations where trained medical representatives 
visit potential customers' homes and educate them about the concept, collection, and processing. There are many 
packages available with different service level agreements, a ballpark figure for 21 yrs of storage ranges from Rs 
75 000 to Rs 300 000. Installment payments and EMIs are also available.  Inclusion of stem cell storage and 
treatment is foreseen to be included in the Medical insurance policy. This will be the major driver of growth to this 
area. 

In Taiwan market, the acceptance and decision to opt for stem cell storage by the Taiwanese women was found to 
be dependent on many factors. First the product itself, cord blood banking awareness of its benefits and 
applications.  Second is the price, quality, usability, ethical issues and the attitude towards preventive health care. 
Third are the psychological, personal and social factors such as demographics, previous experience, social class 
and reference groups and family influence. 

In the European continent (France, Germany, Italy, Spain and UK), study reveals that there is a strong preference 
for cord blood donation to public banking. The women their across the economic status and household income 
feel the same. Almost 89% of pregnant women are ready to store the cord blood and out of these 76% are ready to 
donate the cord blood to public banks and an even larger number of women are ready to donate their cord blood 
for research in this in this area too. 

2.1 Purpose of the Study 

Stem Cell seems to be the solution for all the human diseases and is a break-through in scientific research that can 
change the way we live. The fatal diseases will cease to be fatal with this innovation in medical science. The 
following research questions elaborate the specific research objectives. 

2.2 Research Questions 

1) To learn the benefits of stem cell storage and its applications. 

2) To study the awareness level and acceptance of Stem cell storage among the expecting mothers in Mumbai 
City. 

3) To understand the association between the ‘Awareness and Acceptance of Stem Cell Banking and the 
demographic profile of the expecting mothers’. 

4) To understand the association between the ‘Awareness and Acceptance of Stem Cell Banking and the 
attitude of expecting mothers towards preventive health-care’. 

5) To study the influence of the environment factors such as Gynaecologist (Doctor) initiative, promotional 
activities of Stem Cell Banks and the cost associated with storage on the expecting mothers and their decisions to 
opt for donation of Stem cells.  
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3. Research Methodology 

The survey research method was adopted to study the awareness and acceptance of Expecting Mothers in Mumbai 
region. Questionnaire was administered among the expecting mothers in Mumbai region and chi-square data 
analysis tool was adopted to understand the association among the variables defined. 

3.1 Variables 

 Dependent variable 

1) Awareness of Stem Cell Storage among the Expecting mothers. 

2) Acceptance of Stem Cell Storage technology by the expecting mothers. 

3) Inclination of expecting mothers to opt for Stem Cell Storage of their baby or be ready to Donate the stem cell 
of their baby 

 Independent variable 

Demographic profile of the expecting mother: Age, Education, Profession, Family Income, Location of residence, 
Type of residence, Family size and Family type. 

1) Gynecologist initiatives to promote Stem Cell storage.  

2) Cost of Stem Cell Storage. 

3) Government’s sensitivity. 

4) Attitude of expecting mothers towards preventive health care. 

4. Theoretical Framework 

The Marketing acronym AIDA is a handy tool to understand the process of consumer behavior when they are 
exposed to new things/ technology/ products/ services. 

1) Attention (or Attract or Awareness). 

2) Interest. 

3) Desire. 

4) Action. 

These are the four steps you need to take your audience through if you want them to buy your idea or your product. 

The Marketing/Advertising model is used below to study the Awareness, Acceptance and Action/Inclination of 
expecting mothers for the new idea of Stem Cell Storage of their baby. 

 

Table 1. The marketing/advertising model 

 Part I Part II Part III 

Dependent 

Variable 

Awareness of Stem Cell Storage 

among the expecting mothers 

Acceptance of Stem Cell 

Storage technology by the 

expecting mothers 

Action/Inclination of 

expecting mothers to opt 

for Stem Cell Storage of 

their baby or be ready to 

Donate the stem cell of 

their baby 

Independent 

Variable 

Demographic profile of the 

expecting mother- Age, Education, 

Profession, Place of residence, type 

of residence, family income. 

Awareness of Stem Cell 

Storage among the expecting 

mothers, Cost of Storage 

technology 

Awareness, Acceptance of 

Stem Cell Storage 

technology by the 

expecting mothers 

Moderating 

Variable 

Government’s sensitivity, 

Marketing/promotion activities of  

Stem Cell Storage Banks, 

Gynecologist initiatives to promote 

Stem Cell technology 

Attitude of expecting mothers 

towards Preventive health care.
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4.1 Hypotheses 

Ho: The awareness about stem Cell storage is independent of the profile of the expecting mother. 

Ha: The awareness about stem Cell storage is dependent on the profile of the expecting mother.  

Ho: There is no significant influence of the environment factors (Gynecologist initiatives, Promotional activities 
by Stem Cell Banks and Government’s sensitivity) on generating awareness about Stem Cell storage on the 
Expecting mothers. 

Ha: There is significant influence of the environment factors (Gynecologist initiatives, Promotional activities by 
Stem Cell Banks and Government’s sensitivity)  on generating awareness about Stem Cell storage on the 
Expecting mothers. 

Ho: Expecting mothers being aware about Stem cell storage has no influence on their acceptance of Stem cell 
storage technology for their baby. 

Ha: Expecting mothers being aware about Stem cell storage has an influence on their acceptance of Stem cell 
storage technology for their baby. 

Ho: The attitude of expecting mothers towards preventive health care has no significant influence on 
acceptance/acknowledgment of Stem cell storage technology to be considered for their baby. 

Ha: The attitude of expecting mothers and their family members towards preventive health care has significant 
influence on acceptance/acknowledgment of Stem cell storage technology to be considered for their baby. 

Ho: The cost of Stem cell storage has no significant influence on expecting mothers’ desire/inclination to consider 
Private Stem cell Storage of their baby. 

Ha: The cost of Stem cell storage has significant influence on expecting mothers’ desire/inclination  to consider 
Private Stem cell Storage of their baby. 

Ho: Expecting mothers who are aware and accept the Stem cell storage technology show no disposition towards 
donation of the stem cell of their baby. 

Ho: Expecting mothers who are aware and accept the Stem cell storage technology show positive disposition 
towards donation of the stem cell of their baby. 

4.2 Research Design 

1) Target Population: Expecting mothers in Mumbai region. 

2) Sampling Method: Convenience Sampling (Non-Probability). 

3) Sample Size: 200 expecting mothers out of this 189 were valid responses. 

The survey was conducted through administration of questionnaire in consultation waiting areas of the OPDs (Out 
Patient Department) of various Government Hospitals and Private Gynecologist clinics in Mumbai city. The 
questionnaire included 20 multiple choice questions and 6 open ended questions. Some of the respondents did not 
answer all the questions therefore the total complete respondents for the study is 189.  Bivariate statistical analysis, 
cross tabulation, chi-square was used test the hypothesis.  

5. Major Results 

It was observed that awareness differs as per the age group, education level, type of family (nuclear or Joint) they 
belong to, and the house-hold income of the family they belongs to. It means that awareness level of the stem cell 
storage among expecting mothers is not independent of the age, education level, type of family they belong to, and 
the house-hold income of the family they belongs to. Among the 3 divisions of age groups 20 to 25, 25 to 30 and 30 
to 35, the highest age group showed maximum awareness level followed by 25 to 30 and lastly 20 to 25 age group 
showed least awareness. Higher the education higher was the awareness, higher the house-hold income greater is 
the awareness. 
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Table 15. Idea of cost 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

BET 5K-10K 4 0.02 0.02 2.1 

BET 10K-50K 18 0.10 0.10 11.6 

BET 50K-1LAC 20 0.11 0.11 22.2 

BET 1LAC-2LAC 40 0.21 0.21 43.4 

BET 2LAC-3LAC 44 0.23 0.23 66.7 

BET 3LAC-5LAC 24 0.13 0.13 79.4 

BET 5LAC-10LAC 19 0.10 0.10 89.4 

MORE THAN 10LACS 20 0.11 0.11 100.0 

Total 189 1.00 1.00   

 

AFFORDABILITY OF PRIVATE SC 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

BET 5K-10K 14 7.4 7.4 7.4 

BET 10K-50K 39 20.6 20.6 28.0 

BET 50K-1LAC 59 31.2 31.2 59.3 

BET 1LAC-2LAC 33 17.5 17.5 76.7 

BET 2LAC-3LAC 19 10.1 10.1 86.8 

BET 3LAC-5LAC 10 5.3 5.3 92.1 

BET 5LAC-10LAC 15 7.9 7.9 100.0 

Total 189 100.0 100.0   

 

It is observed from the below table that the respondents would voluntary opt for donating the stem cells of their 
babies if Government promoted this imitative, almost 74.6% of them.  Almost 50% of respondents are not aware 
of any public health programs initiated by the Government. This indicates that the Government needs to promote 
and market its schemes and initiative more aggressively. The Government program on eliminating Polio is the 
most effective and had the maximum recall followed by the Government pregnancy program and then the Aids and 
cancer and blood donation initiatives. 

 

Table 16. Opt if govt promoted SC 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

YES 141 74.6 74.6 74.6 

NO 48 25.4 25.4 100.0 

Total 189 100.0 100.0   

HEARD OF GOVT HEALTH PROGRAMS 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

POLIO 50 26.5 26.5 26.5 

DON’T KNOW 95 50.3 50.3 76.7 

PREGANCY PROGRAM 19 10.1 10.1 86.8 

AIDS AND CANCER 10 5.3 5.3 92.1 

TB 5 2.6 2.6 94.7 

BLOOD DONATION 10 5.3 5.3 100.0 

Total 189 100.0 100.0   

 

The chi-square analysis show that there is significant influence of the Government sensitivity towards any of the 
public health initiatives on the awareness and acceptance of the stem cell storage technology among the expecting 
mothers in Mumbai region.  
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